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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Life On The
Great Circle
By Charles Backstrom
Tis way past the concert
And all through the school
All the students are back
From their homes, as a rule.
But their minds are uncouth
And uncultured I fear,
And Metropolis won't
Come again for a year!
The same spring that inspired
this ode brought on the big red
noses so common around here. As
one cherub said "Hand me a NEX,
a KLEEN one, please."
•

*

•

How glad I am that I can take
Biology 210 and learn all about au
rora borealis. semper fidelis and all
the other plants.
Lament
Whaf plant formation does the
rabbit inhabit?
What color coat does the grisley
bear wear?
In the spring does one find in the
Boreal orioles?
On the tundra in fall is the Arc
tic hare rare?
My efforts to con what a moss is,
a loss is.
Is the montane covered by grass
or morass?
On what day of the week will the
Doc Westfall test fall?
And if I don't make a score that
will pass, well, alas!
*

•

•

•

•

•

I'm glad the Mrs. Hush contest is
over. We entered, and had we been
called, we were going to guess Mrs.
Loe Njelstad of Slubuttka, North
Dakota.
Somebody wanted to put an ad in
this issue: "WANTED—Companiable dormitorv girls by three goodlooking, respectable lonesome men.
References requested, if not rerequired. Contact Box—"
What brought on this alarming
development? Could it be native
bashfulness in these men? Perhaps
they have been rebuffed too many
times in requesting dates, finding
out that the powerful male sitting
nearby in the library was her hus
band, or at least occupying every
page in her date book.
Many girls will agree that it
seems shameful that such a situa
tion should be allowed to exist. Pos
sibly the femmes fatales can organ
ize a Sadie Hawkins crusade every
month or even every week if nec
essary. Or they could take to wear
ing sandwich signs such as "I am
available for dates, movies, dances,
card parties, hay-rides, and court
ship."
A word of warning aforemention
ed lonelv men. Such a movement
might reach alarming proportions.
Remember, next year is Leap Year.
•

•

*

You know how it is the first days
of the quarter when you are fired
with that "This quarter I'm going
to study" drive. You go into classes
where you get high-sounding out
lines, and the teacher dwells, a
while on the practical or esthetic
values of his particular course.
What with this novel attention and
all, if you're not careful you may
end up the day thinking education's
worth while.
»

*

•

A main topic of discussion is the
crossing of the big flood on the
little traffic circle in midcampus.
Solutions: 1) provide a ferry. 21
build a bridge. 31 wear hip boots.
Waxing practical, we suggest ditch
ing it away. We could even name
the project after some famous alumnus, dean or prexy. Wonder how
that would sound—The Lura Mem
orial Drainage Canal?
•

*

*

Speaking of curriculum, some
thing should be said for English
208. Here is a course which strives
for basic philosophy building. I
challenge vou to find something
similar in any of the so-called re
ligious institutions. Here at MS the
goal is this: To open our minds
for a glimpse of the thoughts and
theories propounded in the past for
our own intellectual and social de
velopment. We don't believe that
some ideas should be ignored mere
ly because someone has labeled the
author a communist or an atheist.
We start out with the thesis that
no fields of thought are so sacred
that they must remain closed is
sues and foregone conclusions.
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MS Instructors,
Grads Accept
New Positions
Word has been received by Dr.
Murray that Herold Lillywhite, for
mer speech instructor at MSTC, has
left College of the Pacific at Stock
ton, California, to head the speech
department at Whittier College at
Whittier in the same state.
From the January, 1947, number of
"The Speaker'', magazine of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national debate fra
ternity, comes the news that G. Hale
Aarnes. former speech instructor at
MSTC, is now in charge of radio
production at Stephens College, Col
umbia, Missouri. He has recently
been joined by Kenneth Christian
sen. B. S. 1938. who left a position
in the speech department at Ohio
State university.
Still another MSTC graduate at
Stephens College is Dr. Donald E.
Bird, B. S. 1933, who returned to
that institution following his period
of service in the army and his resi
dence at the University of Southern
California, where he completed work
for his doatorate. Both Bird and
Christiansen were very active on
publications and speech at MSTC,
both having been editors of the Mistic and members of the debate squad.
Dr. Bird taught at one time at
Grand Rapids. Minnesota, high
school, and was later director of
publications at Mankato high school.
Christiansen has his masters degree
from South Dakota, and has since
done graduate work at Northwestern
university.

Industrial Seminar
Offers Opportunities
For Summer Work

r

AN

EASTER

Sonata Recital
To Be Given
Monday Evening
Bertam C. McGarrity, clarinetist,
and Mrs. Adele J. Berquist, pianist,
will present a modern sonata recital
Monday evening, March 31, at 8:30
o'clock in Weld Hall Auditorium.
The program will consist of three
sonatas by Milhaud, Bernstein and
Hindemith. Milaud's sonata was
written in 1939. It is comprised of
four movements, Allegro Moderato,
Lively, very slow, and Little Rondo.
The sonata, which was written by
Bernstein in 1941 and 1942, con
sists of two movements, Gartziso
and Andantino-Vivacl e'leggiere.
Milhaud's sonata, made up of four
movements,
namely,
Sonatine,
Tresrude, Lent, and Tresrude was
written in 1927.
Mr. McGarrity is a pupil of
Georges Griesez. Both soloists are
members of the staff of the College
music department.

Unavoidable Delay In
Pingpong Tournament
Due to the fact that the ping
pong tables are in dire need of re
pair, the ping pong tournament
will have to be delayed until fur
ther notice.
So far 21 persons signed up for
the singles series and five teams
have signed for the doubles.

EDITORIAL

We look to Easter, with renewed hope, strengthened faith and un
daunted desire. We ask that in the coming months the rebirth of nature
may see in our lives a rebirth of those ideals for which we struggle.
It is for this, we endeavor: May we be worthy of life and of living.
May we be constantly reminded of the opportunities from which we now
benefit that we must pass on two-fold to our posterity. And may our con
tribution to life be lasting. That which we seek we can only find through
self-sacrifice, service and undying loyalty—the mottos inscribed on the
memorial windows of Weld hall auditorium depicted above.

Coming Events
March 31—Sonata Recital—8:15
Weld Auditorium.
April 1—Psi Delta Kappa Pledges
Tea—Ingleside.
April 2—Noon Easter Vacation
begins.
April 8—Classes resumed—8:00
a. m.
April 8—Faculty Dinner—6:00
p. m.
Faculty Meeting—8:00 p. m.
April 8—University Women—8:00
—Ingleside.
April 9—Kappa Delta Pi—4:00—
Ingleside.
Delta Psi Kappa—7:30—Ingle
side.
Sigma Tau Delta—7:30—Stu
dent Lounge.
April 10—YWCA —7:30 —Ingle
side.
April 11—Intersorority Dance—
Gym—8:30-11:30.

NUMBER 12

The Editor

Schroeder Rates
First In Contest
Mr. J. P. Schroeder, instructor
in the College High School won
first place in the Area One of the
District 20 Toastmasters Interna
tional speech contest held Monday
evening, March 24, at Thief River
Falls. His speech entitled "Gung
Ho" was a plea for better under
standing and elimination of preju
dice among races and creeds in our
democracy.
Mr. Schroeder will compete with
the winners of the other area con
tests at a meet to be held June 6
and 7 at Fair Hills resort on Peli
can Lake at the district convention.
The winner of this event goes to a
regional contest at Omaha, Neb.,
and the regional winners go to the
International convention to be held
in St. Paul and Minneapolis in
August.

Committee Discuss
Possible Change In
Name of MSTC

Dr. E. M. Spencer and the newlyelected president of the Student
Commission, John C. McDonald,
were in St. Paul this week to at
tend a legislative committee meet
ing. The meting, called by Man
kato representatives, was for the
purpose of considering the teachers
colleges as state collegs.
A similar proposal has been in
troduced in former legislative years,
but no action taken.

Easter Service
An all-college Easter Sunrise
service is planned for Wednes
day morning, April 2, at 6:30 a.
m. in Weld Hall Auditorium. The
program will consist of musical
numbers by campus talent and
prose selections on the Easter
theme. Those participating in
prose selections will be: Rhoda
Rehder, Comstock; Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls; and Dorothy
Jones, Moorhead. Those present
ing musical numbers will be:
Dr. A. M. Christensen on the
violin; Norma Olson on the flute,
Ruth Schillerstrom on the organ,
and the college choir.
Plans are being made to have
a spec'al breakfast following this
service.

Bill Proposed For
Construction of
Men's Dormitory
Thursday, March 27, a bill was
introduced in state legislature,
sponsored by Representatives Ray
Gesell. Moorhead; E. J. Windmiller,
Fergus Falls; Joe Lorentz, Wadina;
Walter E. Day, Bagley; and E. Halverson, Worthington, which endea
vored to empower the State Com
mission of Administration to under
take a men's dormitory construc
tion of $475,000 on the MSTC cam
pus. A legislative committee has
been on campus to select a tenta
tive site for a dorm and discuss
construction measures.
interest and cooperation has been
shown by the Morhead Chamber of
Commerce, the College Veterans
Organization, the Alumni associa
tion, and other groups in the Moor
head area in promoting the bill.

Work On Dragon
Nears Completion
Work on the Dragon is now in
its final phase, Editor-in-chief Lois
Cornell announced today. All the
photography has been sent into the
printers and the final paragraphs
of script are being compiled.
The theme of the yearbook is
"Life on the Great Circle" and
phases from the life of Dennie Dra
gon, the latter being drawn by
Bob Bruns, art editor.
Photographers Virgil Robinson,
Staples, and Armin Johnson, Peli
can Rapids, whose work has now
been completed, faced during the
year, a shortage of materials, es
pecially film; consequently, some
sections of the book were necessar
ily deprived of the amount of pic
tures which they otherwise would
have been given.

Uncertain Wings
Chosen As Campus
School Production

"Uncertain Wings" a three act
comedy by Robert Hill and Floyd
Crutchfield, will be presented by
the senior students of the College
High School. The cast has not yet
been chosen, but the scheduled date
of the performance is May 11. Mr.
Schroeder is general adviser, and
Max Powers of Lake City, College
senior, will direct the play.

MSTC students are urged to make
application at once for attending
the Student Industrial Seminar to
be held in Minneapolis-St. Paul,
June 15-August 23. Applications
may be secured from Mr. Bridges.
Deadline for application is May 15.
Early applications will receive prior
consideration.
The Student Industrial Seminar,
now in its third year, includes men
and women college students who de
sire to understand the complexities
of an industrial community and
who want to know how to work on
its problems. Students are employed
full-t'me in Twin Cities industrial
firms at standard pay rates. They
live together in a college dorm and
participate in three informal study
sessions, trips, talks, and other act
ivities each week. Students are
given aid in securing their employ
ment.
Regardless of race or creed, any
student is eligible to apply. There
are openings for both men and wo
men students. The project is spon
sored by the National Student
Councils of the Y.M.C.A. and YW
C.A.
Some of the students who have
attended the 1945 and 1946 Semi
nars include: Eileen Van Garven,
"U" of North Dakota; Luverne Hall.
NDAC; Rush Isham and Dorothy
Brown, Valley City State Teachers
College; Joan Winslow, Jamestown
College; Ethel Johnson, Dakota
Wesleyan University; Stanley and
Betty Jane Halla, Yankton College;
Harriet Trosper, Morningside Col
lege; Mary Romans, Grinnell Col
lege; Don Howard, William Penn
College; Robert Fuessele and Sada
Haedt, Western Union College; Kay
Kough, Iowa State Teachers Col
lege; Phyllis Munson, St. Olaf Col
lege.
Kathryn Brandli, Moorhead State
Teachers College; Alfred Ramlochand, Macalester College; Nelson
Peery, University of Wisconsin; and
Elaine Radloff, Milwaukee-Downer
College.

Bieri Memorial
Loan Planned
A Margaret E. Bieri Memorial
Loan Fund has been organized for
the benefit of students working in
the Rural Education department in
the college. Miss Bieri, who joined
the teaching staff of the college in
1920, was formerly director of the
Department. She resigned in 1940
because of illness, which brought
about her death February 28, 1947.
The plans for the loaning of the
funds are being drawn up this
week by the committee of three
persons, who have been namd as
administrators of the fund, namely,
director of the Rural Education
department, Miss Martha Kleppe,
Dean of Women Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, and the chairman of the
College house committee, Mrs.
Ethel B. Durboraw.
Anyone who is interested in con
tributing to this fund is asked to
contact a member of the committee.

McGarrity, Berquist
To Broadcast
As the regular college broadcast
for Monday evening, March 31, Mrs.
Adele J. Berquist, pianist, and Mr.
Betram C. McGarrity, clarinetist,
will present one number from the
modern sonata recital which they
are giving later in the evening for
the general public.
Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of
the department of professional ed
ucation, led a panel discussion
group of five students in the fea
ture of the March 24 broadcast.
The topic which they considered
was "Understanding Our Students."
Participating
students
were
James Cochrane, Moorhead; Kath
leen Orr. Minneapolis; Nathaniel
McConochie, Frazee; Flavia Lar
son, Fargo, and Rhoda Rehder,
Comstock. These students are pre
paring to teach in our primary and
secondary schools.

So
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EDITORIALS
New Comments on an Old Subject. .
It is said that "school spirit" is perennial editorial material and that
the editorials are the most widely unread column in the newspaper. Re
gardless of the two strikes already against us we become increasingly aware
of the need to remedy the lack of unity and pride in our college. Thus
follows this attempt:
This lack of an aggressive interest in MSTC is evident in the number
of class cuts, which was steadily on the incline until veterans regulations
were introduced; in choir attendance (we often wonder how many students
who are choir members are actually concerned over the status of the choir
and their individual progress and how many attend choir for an easy one
hour of credit). Lack of school unity was again shown in the poor student
representation at many of the basketball games and social functions. It
is well illustrated at many of our organization meetings where attendance
is poor and interest is nil. Certainly the person who joins an organization
just to have a conglomeration of meaningless Greek letters behind his
name when he graduates is not an asset to the group and is defeating
the purpose of education. Students are asked to participate in extra
curricular activities, but their membership is meaningless if they are not
active in the group.
Perhaps the situation can be remedied by limiting the number of
organizations on the campus, but we are inclined to believe it could be
more effectively coped with by limiting our national fraternities to a more
select group. Initiates should be required to fulfill other qualifications
other than the payment of the membership fee and the successful comple
tion of a certain number of courses. In this way there would be more of
a desire on the student's part to belong and a responsibility upon those
who were initiated to keep the fraternity functioning in progressive chan
nels.
Perhaps lack of "school spirit" is most evident at convocation. Chapel
programs have been a weekly tradition at MSTC since early in the history
of the college. This one hour a week was to be a time when all members
of the student body could be united for a common meeting. The speakers
are chosen to the best extent that facilities will allow. Other programs
are planned for the relaxation and entertainment of the students: regard
less of the type of program, it is chosen with the students of this college
in mind. When a person is enrolled in an educational institution he is
given credit for ability to determine his sense of values, and which is more
important than something else. Obviously, there are times when we can
not for one reason or another attend convocation, but too often we under
estimate the cultural and educational values that we are missing by not
attending. And then there is the person who seems to be "allergic" to
chapel. He associates chapel with the unpleasant, boring and that which
is to be avoided. Thus it has become a habit for him not to attend.
This feeling of unity among our student body has been attributed to
numerous factors. We are aware that we are now in the process of post
war readjustment, which may be difficult.

Perhaps, much of the blame

can be associated and be remedied by the attitude of the individual himself.
Think it over!

A Fine Job Well

Done....

Congratulations are in order for the student commission who so cap
ably made the arrangements for the meeting of student governing body
convention held on our campus.

Meetings such as these indicate our

college's aggressive interest in solving governmental problems and in
promoting efficient student government. Discussions of this type are vital
during this time of readjustment to the pre-war basis. It is tentatively
planned that the student governing body heads of higher education institutions in this locality hold an annual meeting at one of these colleges.

. . . . The Editor

HATS

I'm

Here's an old thing to chew over.
Women's top-wear. But Easter is
soon upon us, and we are throwing
in an old wilted carnation from the
Homecoming dance, a bit of muslin
from a round of cheese, a few pins
from last year's bonnet—hoping all
the time thjat some frowsy will put
it all together and Easterize the top
of her pin-curled hair.
The-Half-a - Gouged-Out-Chicken is a popular model this year.
Surely you've seen the type. My
.theory is that someone enters the
hen house with a double bitted axe,
takes a swing at a poor birdie, gath
ers up the parts with the most fea
thers, and sells it for a small sum.
(Chickens feet for ear rings are a
must with this model).
The,
You-Name-It-I'll-Eat-Ittype: A m'xture of strawberries,
with grapes and parsley, topped

RAMBLING 'ROUND
By
Maybe it's a sign of Spring. . or
maybe two minds can absorb more
knowledge than one. . we don't
know. . but we're wondering why
so many couples regularly spend
their evenings studying together in
the library. As far as we're con
cerned, it's a good deal. . . and we
pat the boys on the backs for being
able to kill two birds with one stone
by combining dates and study per
iods.
*

*

*

Students who are pledged to. or
initiated into sororities and frater
nities this quarter, are making the
grade just in tme to cash in on the
annual spring formal dances which
most of the organizations are toss
ing soon.
•

*

•

Does anybody know how long
"Chris" has been caretaker here at
MSTC? Quite a while, at any rate.
He comes into the Mistic office at
10:00 sharp every night and shooes
all us little office mice out of the
building so that he can lock up
shop and go home and to bed him
self. He says its got to the point
where he's going to start charging
us by the minute for all that we
keep him overtime. Perhaps, if he'll
consent, we'll be able to run a fea
ture on him yet this year.
*

*

*

It might be worthwhile for you to
glance at this week's inquiring re
porter column right now before you
forget to. We interviewed several
faculty members this time, and
their views are primarily directed at
you students. See what you can do!
* * *
Phyl Grettum boarded a train for
Lynchburg, Va. last Friday on her
way to visit Homer, her fiance, who
is a student down there. While she's
going to see her man, I wonder how
many girls there are who would like
to have gone along to find males
for themselves.
*

*

*

Pausing for a breath: Have you
noticed Anne Cullen's new dia
mond? Bob Hill's the lucky man. . .
Glenn Ringstad writes from his
tr aching position at Borup High
School, "Eloise, don't you dare send
me a Mistic?. . .It's swell to see
Miss Fitz Maurice up and around again, even if she isn't yet capable
of teaching. . . .How often do most
of you men shave? Once a day. . .
more. . . or less?
*

*

»

The administration put us on the
soot when they mailed grades for
the winter quarter to our parents
about a week before they were is
sued to us. We didn't know whether
to apologize or gleam over them
for a few letters there. And then,
to top it all off, we're going to
have to retake some of the final
exams.
•

*

*

One of the stranger sights we've
connected with this spring time is
a group of the wives and children
of the men living in the newly-oc
cupied barracks tripping their way
across the campus every now and
then. When the mammas go on
their regular shopping tours push
ing, pulling, or carrying Junior we
at least get a chance to see our new
members of the college family.
* • *
Cameras are coming back on the
market to some extent these days,
and film supplies are generally
pretty generous again, so why not
indulge in a little amateur photo
graphy this spring? You'll value
snapshots of your college days and
your classmates a lot more ten or

Howard

Binford

twenty y-ars from now. From now
on, good scenes will be unfolding
all around the circle. So let's hear
those shutters clicking! ! ! Remem
ber, too, that the Dragon always
can use your good snaps!
*

*

*

Verbally. . . .Doris Alexander, in
the serving line one night, when no
gravy was being served just stood
£here and told everyone as they
passed, "No grav tonight!". . .The
MSTC radio announcer last Mon
day night miscued in rehearsal by
announcing the discussion topic as
"Undertaking Our Students" in
stead of Understanding. . . Some of
the married vets explaining how
they get the kids to sleep while
they do their homework!
*

*

*

Have you got your new Easter
outfit yet? Papa's pocketbook took
a few more hard knocks, I spose!
I'll bet most Dads dread to see
spring come. . . because of all of
these extra burdens.

Buyink
Me A Hat
with Comstock Dining Hall spagh
etti and tomatoes, all clustered to
gether in a paper mache' fruit bowl
and covered with rubber cement.
Eight miniature salad forks dangle
from all sides of the brim.
If you're looking for a bright col
ored array, slip quietly into Bob
Bruns' house some night, carry a
pair of scissors, sneak quietly to his
neck-tie rack, and take a healthy
snip from one end to the other, and
wrap it around your head. (What
could be brighter). This is the one
called. The Rainbow Giz—a Brun's
creation.
- Perhaps this all leads to nothing
and all you women will still go on
wearing those drab things with only
one feather or the hole in the midd
le fur rim type, but if you want to
be original and beat Paris to the
punch, then give our suggestion a

try.

Amputee Veterans
Asked To Renew
Prosthetic Cards
George E. Johnson, veteran con
tact representative here at the coll
ege, wishes to remind all amputee
veterans in the 15 counties com
prising the Minnesota 9th congress
ional distr'ct to make application
for new prosthetic repair cards.
Amputee's repair cards, he ex
plained, permit the veteran to have
repairs made to his artifical limb
at VA expense—not to exceed $35—
the repairman later billing the re
gional office having jurisdiction of
the veterans case file.
The need for new cards arises
from the transfer of case files to
the Fargo center since old prosthe
tic cards now •fn the possession on
9th district veterans list Minnea
polis as the authorizing office. Bills
for services rendered these veterans
cannot be honored at Minneapolis
but must be presented to the VA
regional office at Fargo. Mr. John
son urged amputee veterans to make
application at their nearest VA off
ice to avoid delay in the event em
ergency repairs are needed.

Faculty Survey Reveals
Several Student Deficiences
By The Inquiring Reporter
With the advent of a new quarter
—the final one of the year for most
of us—many students make plans
for better grades in the coming
weeks, as I might add, they gener
ally do when quarters are begin
ning. But, as is always so evident
when grade reports come out, we
seldom succeed in these ventures no
matter how fine our intentions may
be.
This week we decided to inter
view several of our faculty members
to secure a little information along
this line, and here are some of
their suggestions. They were in re
ply to our inquiring reporter's sur
vey question, " What qualities do
you believe the average student
lacks which hamper him from be
coming a better student?"
Miss Mable Lumlev—In spite of
the many varied interests of stu
dents generally, and of their free
dom in action and expression of
their ideas they seem to find it dif
ficult to organize their thinking, to
think in a straight line, and to
think individually.
Dr. J.J. Westfall—My statements
should be taken, not so much as a
criticism, as an expression of con
cern about the lack of certain at
titudes which I believe students
should have in order to gain the
most from college life. I can un
derstand very well that there are
conditions which help to explain
these deficiencies, but that they do
not entirely excuse them.
The only thing which too many
students seem to lack is a genuine
interest in learning as contrasted
with the attiture of merely getting
by. Good students are not held in
respect as they should be. It is easy
for students who are unwilling to
work to speak in a depreciatory
way of their more industrious class
mates in an attempt to excuse their
own deficiencies. It does not seem
to be quite the thing to be alert, in
telligent. and willing to accept re
sponsibility at the price of incon
venience. If some students do not

have the moral and intellectual
stamina to hold their attainments
to the level of other students, the
most easy and obvious way out is
to belittle honest intellectual effort.
Do such students really fool any
one?
Mr. John Jenkins— On a short
consideration like this, the charac
teristics which students seemingly
are short in ( and this may be a
reflection of our whole schol sy
stem) is the ability to stay out of a
rut.
A composite attitude of students
which results in a lack of what they
actually get out of college is that
mental resistance which holds back
full participation in school work.
This is a group student problem. . .
not merely one of individuals.
Most
students
measure
the
worthiness of a class by now little
they have to put into it in com
parison to what they gain from the
course. They expect an instructor,
in some impossible way, to sugarcoat the subject and spoon-feed it
to them.
Dr. A. M. Christianson — While
there are several such factors, I
shall list only two, the two which I
believe are most common.
First, lack of careful budgeting of
time. One of the greatest tendencies
of humans is to leave things to the
last minute. For students this is
very undesirable from the stand
point of good habit formation and
success, but is all too common among them. This tendency, or shall
we say difficulty, the student can
counteract or overcome by budget
ing his time and by respecting the
budget.If students would chart
their activities each day for a week
and then prepare a permanent
weekly schedule showing in red ink
'if needs be) when and for how
long to study each assignment and
then follow the schedule, most of
them would be surprised at the re
sults. Not only would they do better
work, but they would actually gain
Continued To Page 3
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Kappa Delta Pi
Regional Meeting
Held At MSTC
Plans are in progress for a re
gional conference of five chapters
of Kappa Delta Pi, international
honor society in education, to be
held Saturday, April 19, at MSTC
with Gamma Gamma, the local
chapter, acting as hosts.
Representatives of the several
chapters participating will meet in
discussion groups for the purpose
Robinson, executive counselor, of
and ideas. Dr. William McKinley
of exchanging chapter experiences
Western Michigan College of Ed
ucation, Kalamazoo, Michigan, is
the national officer who will be
present at the conference together
with the conselors of the five par
ticipating chapters. Herbert A.
Clugston, Gamma Pi. St. Cloud
State Teachers College; A. M.
Christensen,
Gamma
Gamma,
Moorhead State Teachers College;
Floretta M. Murray, Gamma Tau,
Winona State Teachers College; N.
E. Nugent, Omicron, Northern State
Teachers College, Aberdeen, S.D.;
and Dorothy D. Smith. Zeta Beta,
Duluth State Teachers College.
The local planning committees
for the conference are as follows;
program—Mrs. Edna Smith, Canby;
Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley; Mrs.
Allen Erickson and Mrs. L. H.
Steele, MSTC; housing—Dr. C. P.
Lura; Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson, both
of MSTC, and Esther Leino, Chisholm; luncheon—Miss Ragna Holen and Miss Marie Sorkness.
MSTC;; Ma~y Ellen Burns, Haw
ley; Mrs. Clara Harwood, Moor
head. and Ruth Schillerstrom,
Moorhead; registration—Miss Mar
tha Kleppe; Kathryn Brandli, Warroad, and Lois Cornell, Rustad;
hostess committee — Lois Waller
Arnquist, Moorhead; Joyce Cole
man, Fargo, and Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, MSTC.

Flora Frick Speaks
At YWCA Meeting
At the last YWCA meeting Miss
Frick gave an informal talk on
New York City, it's highlights and
night lights.
Plans are being made by the ca
binet to have an Easter Sunrise
Service, this coming Wednesday,
April 2, at 6:30 a. m. Arrangements
were made for musical numbers
and Easter readings.

THE

Student Presidents Discuss
Current Governing Problems

The pledges of the sorority enter
tained the active members at a
dinner in the Student Center on
March 12.
Clarice Moberg's home was the
scene of last week's weekly meeting
where a pot luck lunch was served.
Men of the Beta Chi Escort Aux
iliary presented the girls with a
formal dance in the Avenue Room
of the Graver Hotel on the evening
of Friday, March 21. Auxiliary
members include all fellows invited
to the Beta Chi Formal last month.
Mr. Otto Ursin, Mr. Vincent And
erson and Mr. L. H. Steele and their
wives or guests were chaperones.

Psi Delta Kappa
Spring rushing of the Psi Delts
was carried out' in the form of a
theater party. Coeds who were
rushed included Marlis Fristrom of
Winger, Delaine Redmann of Rothsay and Helen Ruebke of Ada. Af
ter attending the theater, the ac
tives and rushees were entertained
at the home of Vivian Rickert of
55 6th Avenue N. Fargo.
The second social event on the
Psi Delta calendar was a tea, hon
oring the patrons and patronesses,
alumae and honorary members,
which was given, March 25.
With Easter in the near future,
Easter bunnies and gaily-colored
eggs set the mood while Ingleside
created the setting.
Miss Martha Kleppe of the fa
culty and Miss Ann Dubbe and
Miss Ragna Holen, both advisors of
the sorority, presided over the tea
table.
Entertainment was furnished by
Margaret Miller of Glyndon, in the
form of a reading, and Delores
Gruchella of Moorhead, who pre
sented a vocal solo. Backgorund
music was played by Marion Olson
of Mcintosh, Marion Taus of An
gus, and Lois Tenneson of Fargo.
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Life In A Vet Hut
By O. J. Austin
Strictly gay is an apt expression
and very descriptive of the mental
state of the vets now residing in
Honeymoon Row, Dragon Terrace,
Hollyhock Gardens or whatever one
might call those kelly green bar
racks that now house vet families
on our campus.
Good feeling was the motif of
the house warming days, as the
men borrowed strong arms, trailers
and odd pieces of furniutre to move
into walls and roofs breathing,
"Home, Sweet Home."
Satisfaction was particularly ap
parent in the faces of the men
concerned who at last have a chance
to live alone and like it, but many
friends also heaved great sighs of
relief.
As one ex-student and wife put

Pictured above are a portion of
the student leaders of Minnesota
colleges who met for discussion
meetings to confer on the problems
of student government and miscel
laneous problems of students on
March 14 and 15 on the campus.
Joyce Coleman, MSTC Student
Commission president, and Willis
Nord, Concordia's Student Forum
president, were the discussion group
leaders.
Problems pertaining to diciplinary matters, financial disburse
ments, election of officers, consti
tutions, and general methods of
carrying on school activities were
the main topics of discussion.
The manner of elections in other
colleges was of particular interest
to the MSTC delegates because of
the recency of our own election.
Many of the colleges have regular
campaigns for candidates spon
sored by organizations. Their elec
tions are carried on in much the
manner of the regular political
campaigns.
Financial disbursements to ac
tivities and projects varied from no
student control whatsoever over the
student monies, while others had
the authority of saying exactly as
to how the student activities fee
should be spent. About the question,
'How and for what purpose should
the student monies be spent?', the
general consensus of opinion was
that any activity which can be jus
tified as an activity would be of

In The Sororities
Beta Chi

WESTERN MiSTiC

The actives who served on the
various committees included: invi
tations—Lois Tenneson of Fargo,
chairman, Marion Taus of Augus,
and Audrey Pohl of White Rock,
S. D.; entertainment—Marion Ol
son of Mcintosh, chairman, Delores Gruchella of Moorhead, and
Margaret Miller of Glyndon; tea
table—Hope Grobe of Fargo, chair
man, Lois Tenneson and Edith
Maxon of Moorhead: food—Alice
Nolan and Vivian Rickertt, both of
Fargo, Verna Owens of Crookston,
and Gloria Zetterstein of Wheaton.
The receiving line consisted of
girls initiated into the sorority.

Gamma Nu
Gamma Nu faculty members, al
umni, patrons and patronesses were
entertained at a bridge party by
the actives in Ingleside, Tuesday
evening, March 25.
Decorating, program, and refresh
ments were planned in accordance
with an Easter theme, which was
carried through in purple and yel
low. Easter eggs, bunnies and bask
ets. Top prize and booby prize were
awarded.
Marion Haukebo, Underwood, was
pledged Gamma Nu at a ceremony
preceering the party last Tuesday
evening.

Pi Mu Phi
The Pi Mu Phi sorority members
cut their business meeting short
and went to a movie en-masse, last
Tuesday, March 18.
Plans for their annual lake-trip
immediately after the closing of
school in June, were discussed.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

benefit to the total student body
can be supported by the student ac
tivity fund. A difference was recog
nized, of course, between the ex
penditures allowed the state col
leges by the state law and the ex
penditures of the private college.
Disciplinary measures were car
ried on quite differently in the dif
ferent colleges. Several of them
have student courts and take care
of their own infractions of rules.
Of course, for the major infractions
of school policies the admin'stration
authorities of the colleges take care
of them.
Social programs were a source of
long discussions. The main pro
blems of most of the schools were
the same as here, student participa
tion. Various suggestions were of
fered toward making the college
function include as many interests
as possible so as to be able to in
clude the complete student body.
Another reason for lack of interest
was thought to be the influx of new
students and the greater proportion
of married persons attending the
colleges. New methods of mixing
and getting acquainted parties were
suggested as some remedies. These
are to be included in the Orienta
tion programs which we carry on
throughout the year here at MSTC
as well as many ot the other
schools.
Encuragement of persons attend
ing the college to become interest
ed in extra-curricular activities was
also stressed.
Some of the colleges have solved
the smoking problem which is now
prevalent here by having smoking
zones. These zones were enforced
by the voluntary policy and by the
faculty members of the school. This
process has proved to be quite sat
isfactory.
This conference was held as a
continuation of the session which
was held at Augsburg last year and
it is hoped that they may resolve
into an annual affair with each of
the different colleges actings as
hosts. Tentative plans are being
made for a similar meeting to be
held in November of this year.
The colleges represented at this
meeting were St. Johns, Augsburg,
St. Cloud Teachers, St. Scholastica,
St. Marys at Winona, Bemidji State
Teachers, Duluth State Teachers,
Gustavus Adolphus and St. Thomas,
in addition to
host schools,
MSTC and Concordia.
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Co

Alpha Epsilon
Limits Members
The Alpha Epsilon Fraternity has
decided to limit additional member
ship for an indefinite period of
time. The eight candidates selected
this spring quarter, is a number de
cidedly less than those selected last
year. The names of candidates and
initiation date will be announced
later.
The fraternity has begun exten
sive planning for spring prom,
with discussions of the various
committees
and
arrangements
which will be necessary.

Carlsons Entertain
Sigma Tail Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlson
entertained the members of Sigma
Tau Delta at their home in the
veterans housing unit, after the or
ganization meeting Wednesday eveing. March 26.
At the business meeting held in
Ingleside the members discussed
plans for Literary Designs, the or
ganizations yearly literary pro
ject.

Owls Hold Early
Spring Dance Party
Last Friday evening, March 21,
the Owl fraternity held its early
spring party in the Moorhead Arm
ory. The dance was attended by ap
proximately seventy people, alumni
and active alike.
Virgil Robinson, Staples, headed
the party committee and was as
sisted on the refreshment portion
by David Torson and Charles
Scheel, both of Moorhead.
Plans for the annual spring party
as well as the spring initiation act
ivities are now being considered by
the active members.
MEET and EAT
at the

BLUEBIRD

it, "Why don't you get married—it
really fun" as she happily scrub
ber shelves with the remnants c
a piece of GI shorts.
The first group of families ha
settled down and are now delvin
into the intricacies of sinks tha
don't work, oil heaters that droo
and windows that seem to literall
draw dust, but happiness reign
amidst these small difficulties, t
quote someone—"The course of tru
love never runs smooth."
Since things are shaping up
those friendly "coffee get-togethers
or "Kaffe' Klatchen" will soon b
deciding the shape of things to b
on the MSTC campus, for as oli
Nappy said the hand that rock
the cradle rules the world.
Well, we're glad to see the pro
ject progressing and really enjo
seeing our fellow students able t
enjoy home life and the familywith all the things they learned ii
Mr. Bridges' class!
Continued from Page 2
more time for leisure, leisure whicl
could be more thoroughly enjoyet
because it would be free from wor
ry.
Second, lack of reading ability
Nearly every student can not onl;
increase his rate of reading but hi
comprehension as well. This he cai
do in part by elimination lip move
ment, cutting out daydreaming
noting the organization employee
by the author, spotting topic sen
tences. reading under mild pres
sure, by spending about forty pe:
cent of the reading in some sort o
active recitation, and by readinj
for a purpose.
Incidentally, there are some goo<
books in our library dealing witl
the problem of how to study effec
tively.
Mrs. O. H. Burquist—In the mu
sic department I find that what m;
students generally lack is prope
practice procedure. They just don'
seem to know how to practice thei
lessons.
I believe that if some of then
employed better practice plans, a
bility as musicians would come t
them easier and faster. Before try
ing to learn to play, it seems tha
they must be taught how to learn.

KAY DRUG
Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
Dial 3-0412
510 Center Ave.

MARSHALL WELLS
STORES

LARSEN HDWE.
Moorhead

COFFEE SHOP
College Headquarters
301 Broadway

COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Are.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVINGCO.
ILLUSTRATOR/-'

ENGRAVERS

F A R G

D ZS\G N E B /

IITHO PLATE HAKEB/
O. D A K . .

Minnesota

Fargo, N. Dak

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

Neat to Oomstock

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.

FOR A RICHER. SMOOTHER ICE CREAM
Ask For

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1378
Moorhead,
Minnesota

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drag Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
i06 Center Ave.

CASS-CLAY
You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor
The Very L a t e s t In College Fashions

SUITS - COATS - SHOES
FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

Moorhead
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irst Call For
^lass Swimmers
Do We Hold a Swimming
Meet Or Not?
First call for swimming teams
rom all c'asses for a swimming

leet.

Miss Frick has been approached
n the pcss'bilities of holding a
wimming meet and is very favorble to the idea.
She says there are only one or
no things against it. One: that the
tudents never turn out in large
nough numbers to make a meet
ossible. Two: that it requires some
ork on a volunteer basis and usallv not enough people are willing
0 give up a little of their spare
ime (precious, that is) to make
le meet a success.
A freshman swimming team has
lready been organized and !s ready
take on all comers during the
raining period for the all-class
ieet.
Perhaps the rseason that only the
eshmen seem to have the necesiry energy to partake of these
ifficult sports is that they are
ill young while the sophomores,
iniors and sen'ors are so old they
re beginning to crea': when they
end.
1 wonder what these ancient neole will look like when they reach
ie ripe old age of 30. Probably
II will be confined to wheelchairs.
If some of these decrepit persons
an muster suffcient energy to
o a little swimming and will oranize a team, please nctify Lyle
bir and furnish him with a list
the team members.
Noth'ng can be promised as yet
•t if four teams are organized a
eet will be scheduled.

)elta Psi Kappa
nitiate New Members
Delta Psi Kappa, national honIrary physical education fraternity,
ill initate nine members.
They
re as follows, Flavia Larson, Faro; Rose Mary Dodds, Moorhead;
'irginia
Trowbridge,
Comstock;
orothy Matthey, Wheatland; Mar
in Metcalf. Marion, Mont.; Dorthy Burns, Hawley; Marion Karnia. Perham; Judy Chilton, Detroit
akes; and Marlys Erickson, Mooread. After the initiation which will
e held Wednesday, April 9, in Ingleel:' Wednesday, April 9, in Inglede. there will be a social hour in
ie small gym. Besides volley ball
nd basketball there will be ping
ong, dancing and lunch.

'cftball Highlights
VAA Activities
Softball will high-light the act-ities of the W. A. A. for the Spring
eason. Games are planned with the
;ams of Concordia, NDAC and the
'argo Veterans Administration off;e.
The members having defeated
oth the NDAC girls and Concordia
earns in two games each at basktball, hope for a similar perfortance in softball.
Softball will be played on Monav nights as will volleyball. Wedesday night w 11 be reserved for
wimming and minor sports.

Dr. Ernest Pederson

Optometrist
Is Now At His New Location
I-1624
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
702 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Sports World
by DON SCHLATTMAN
The last games of the season were played last week in the form of
class tournaments. The "Frosh" knocked off the Juniors in the first game
while the "old men" were saved from defeat at the hands of the Sopho
mores when Grandpa Gray fired a long one to win in the last minute for
the Seniors. However, the galloping Frosh had too much for the "old
men" in the finals and wore them down by the third quarter and won
comfortably. Boy, are my feet killing me! But it was a good fight while
it lasted.
Joe Kolba and his target Bill Drummond can be seen loosening
their arms for the diamond wars, and Jerry Kranz can be seen getting
into mischief in general after four o'clock. Yours truly got all bent
out of shape not in the usual manner when speaking of being bent out
of shape but rather by throwing the baseball around. Some of the
basketball men can be seen firing parting shots at the hoop.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Spring is just around the corner but doesn't seem to want to put its
head out from the leeward side of the shelter. An early spring would be
just what the Doctor ordered for Dragon athletics. A few nice warm days
would give the floundering athletic program a shot in the arm. At present
there is hot too much that can be done, but we do see some of the males
of the college up in the gymnasium working off some of the extra pounds
in anticipation of the coming spring program.
Buzz Gray is getting in shape for the baseball season these days in
the small gym. Buzz wanders into the gym and watches the boys throw
for a while and then wanders out. No use throwing that wing away until
Concordia arrives. There will be plenty of men out for the national pas
time come the first robin. In the meantime the young man's fancies can
turn from thoughts of baseball to other things he can pitch.
*

*

*

*

*

If someone should ask you to lend a hand with a rake and shovel
I hope that you will be public spirited enough to give it some, of your
time. If we have a track, we have the men. Dick Hammond says
that he can get rid of the weight and still give the hurdles the old try.
*

*

*

*

*

Track and baseball are on the docket for this spring as usual, and a
large turnout is expected for both sports. No one can very accurately
predict what will be in the future as far as the Dragons are concerned,
and a lot depends on what kind of shape the track can be put in before
real competition starts. Right now it is worse than the territory sur
rounding the veterans' housing units, if that could be possible. Track men
need something to run on if they are to have any success in competHion,
and for that reason we may find the Dragons also-rans unless something
can be done to smooth the local cinders.

G. I. Bill Permits Study
In Foreign Universites
The G. I. Bill and the newly
passed Fuibright Act are today
working hand in hand with foreign
universities to promote internation
al student exchange.
Despite overwhelming difficulties,
universities abroad
have opened
their doors to American students,
who under educational benefits of
the G. I. Bill, may now study over
seas as well as at home. By next
year, the Fuibright Act will add to
these provisions by releasing funds
of accumulated foreign credit to
finance student exchange programs.
In addition, a system has been set
up by the Convention for Promo
tion of Inter-American Cultural
Relations providing for the ex
change of two students annually
between the United States and
certain other American republics.
Foreign universities welcome American students, but their facili
ties are heavily taxed by home de
mand, making it necessary in some
cases to set up quotas for admis
sion of students from this country.
Since foreign universities operate

on a course credit basis different
from that used here, an American
student wishing to have credit for
study abroad must reach an under
standing in advance with the dean
of his university.
Generally, universities abroad are
intended for graduate study, and
th: minimum preparation required
is equivalent to two years of study
in American colleges. Undergradu
ates will usually profit little unless
they participate in the special pro
grams arranged for them such as
summer schools and thd "Junior
Year Abroad" plan.
Scholarships, usually limited to
graduate students, are available at
foreign universities and through
organizations in this country which
provide assistance for study abroad
in particular fields. Information
concerning universities open to American students, course offerings,
fees, cost of living and transporta
tion facilities can be obtained from
the Instiute of International Edu
cation, 2 West 45th St., New York
19, N. Y.
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Freshmen (64) Seniors (55)
FG FT PF
Van Meter
8
1
0
G. Dieke
3
1
1
E. Dieke
2
1
0
Spencer
5
3
0
Wcods
1
0
3
Torson
5
2
4
Garrett
3
4
2
Mitchell
2
0
4

Freshmen Win
Class Tournament
Seniors Take Second
Juniors Place Third
Trampling rough-shod over their
opponents in two games, the quintet
from the freshman class at Moor
head State Teachers emerged from
the all-class tournament victorious.
They didn't get a trophy, so they
have no laurels to hang on the
wall, but they do have plenty of
lung-power and wherever the boys
gather and the talk turns to bas
ketball the freshmen are there to
tell all and sundry about the way
they tr mmed the juniors and then
the seniors to win the champion
ship.
The juniors outlasted the sopho
mores in the consolation game to
emerge with a small share of the
limelight. They copped third place
in a field of four. (Kinda dark in
here, isn't it?)
The power of the freshman class
proved to all observers that MSTC
should have a good basketball team
for years to come. Providing, of
course, that the boys don't take the
notion into their heads to go to
school elsewhere.
Final tabulations put the fresh
men at the top, then the seniors,
juniors and sophomores in that
order.
Thanks must be expressed to Wil
liam Bovy, Earl Kittleson, Ernie
Deike, and Gordy Dieke, who gave
freely of their time to make the
basketball tournament a success.
Seniors (46) Sophomore (44)
FG FT PF
Bruns
0
0
0
DeMars
1
0
4
Fcrseth
4
1
3
Fielder
2
0
4
Fett
0
0
0
Gray
6
5
1
Storslee
3
0
1
Schlattman
3
0
0
Ree
1
0
1
Totals

Totals
Gray
Storslee
Schlattman
Forssth
Fielder
Hubbard

22
11 15
Totals
Freshmen (70) Juniors (5)
FG FT PF
2
Jim McDonald
0
1
Van Meter
9
4
1
Joe Gotta
3
0
1
Torson
6
2
0
Conzemius
2
0
1
Garrett
4
0
1
1
2
Mitchell
3
Wcods
1
0
0
Jim Gotta
1
0
1

Totals
Seniors
Sophomores

7
31
8
FG FT PF
1
2
0
12
3
4
1
2
3
0
0
0
4
3
3
2
0
0

Totals
Remark
McGuire
Ryan
Hammond
Robinson
Jacobson

11
23
7
Totals
FYeshmen
10 24 53--70
Juniors
9 23 40--53
Sophomores (34)
FG FT PF
2
1
2
2
0
Anderson
3
0
MacDonald
0
3
Chipera
0
3
3
Thompson
0
2
7
2
Moe
1
0
Totals

Juniors (47)

Totals

20

A Premium Will Not Break You — A LOSS MAY
Insurance of AH Kinds
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

F. J. HUBBARD Insurance Agency
5414 Broadway

Phone 6384

Fargo

Boisterous Betty goes
into her two new songs
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'Poppa, Don't Preach
To Me'

From the Paramount Picture, "Perils of Pauline

CAP. 380 .

GOOD CLOTHES
f o r

MEN and BOYS
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store

7

MOORHEAD. MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

19
6 10
13 17 29—46
5 17 30—44

with JOE LILLEY and his orchestra

519 Broadway, Fargo
IS Eighth St. So„ Fargo
714 Center Ave, Moorhead

8

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.

'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'

For Every Occasion

13

10

FG FT PF
2
3
4
1
2
1
4
1
0
1
0
3
7
0
0
' 4
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
2

Remark
Jacobson
Robinson
Hammond
McGuire
Ryan
Rudd
MacDonald

20
6
14
FG FT PF
0
0
0
o
0
0
2
5
2
2
1
1
2
0
4
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
0
2

Chipera
Juberg
Moe
Dodds
H. Robinson
Swenscn
Thompson
Swanson

29
8 15
FG FT PF
5
4
4
9
1
3
4
2
1
7
1
1
4
3
5
0
0
1

Sunset and Vine

At Your
Doalor

12

